Restore Digital // NHS

The NHS is continuously facing challenges, whether it be a shortage
of funds, an aging population or changes in regulation.
Paperless 2020 is a key driver to helping the NHS transform health and
social care. It is a commitment by the healthcare system and the
Government to use information and technology and make sure
patient records are digital and interoperable by 2020.
Utilising digital technology can close the following gaps:
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Health and wellbeing

Back office digitalisation is not only about patient records, although
this is an important aspect of Paperless 2020. Real advantages arise
when other back office processes are digitalised and automated. This
includes HR, Accounts and Mailrooms.
Having worked with many NHS Trusts to help them on the Paperless
2020 journey, Restore can offer a wide range of support, including:

Swinton
•

Off-site records management storage service with scan on
demand (utilising clinic lists).

Telephone: 0330 037 7954

•

Scanning of newly created notes and files.

Email: info@restoredigital.co.uk

•

Scanning of all files to have them digitally available when
required.
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Key benefits to digitalising hospital
back office work flows
•

Improved patient experience and care with more timely
access to information and online portals such as booking
systems.

•

GDPR compliancy, as well as dramatically reducing
security risks surrounding paper records 		
(misplacement, deterioration and damage).

•

Reduction in records management administration
at the hospital.

•

Information structured and categorised to support
decision making and be available in real-time as required.

•

Enables multiple users to access a record simultaneously, but with full user history, including viewers, not just
editors of records.

•

Reduction in hardcopy storage costs and the option for
Restore to shred paper once it has reached the end of its
life cycle.

Services offered
Medical
records
scanning

Digital
mailrooms

Document
management

Reduce storage costs and access
your information easily while
meeting latest compliance
regulations. Our scanners can
work with fragile papers, books,
odd sizes as well as microfilm
and microfiche.

Digitally capture all
incoming correspondence, and
automatically route it to the
correct person; integrating all
incoming mail streams and
removing manual sorting and
delivery. We can also help
digitalise outgoing
correspondence, to aid the
control of information.

e-View is our cost effective
cloud-based portal to access
online information. Built with
data compliance at its heart,
it offers the highest levels of
security. Through this platform
we help clients with retention
management and subject access
requests, ensuring that GDPR is
met with ease.

Risk mitigation
With all our NHS clients we ensure all key risks are minimised, so you can be confident of project success:
•
•
•
•
•

Data security
Data quality
Data protection and privacy
Compliance to legislation
Business continuity and disaster recovery

